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Abstract 
Biological Soil Invertebrate Activity in a Tropical Rainforest- A comparison of soil 
invertebrate activity in two tropical rain forests in Borneo 

Hanna Berglund 

Logging of tropical forests is increasing worldwide. Logging alters the forest conditions 
such as temperature, soil water content and litter input into the soil. This study explored 
how soil invertebrate activity in Borneo differs between pristine forests and two 
secondary forests, with 10 and 40 years of recovery time since the last logging. To 
measure the soil fauna feeding activity, the bait lamina stick method was applied. The 
study was conducted in Sabah, Malaysian Borneo, during April and May 2019. 33 
forest plots were examined with ten lamina sticks placed in each of the three replicas 
per forest plot. The sticks were kept in the soil for four weeks before being removed. 
Upon removal, the soil invertebrate activity was determined by assessing how many 
holes of the bait lamina sticks were eaten and at what depth. The activity was related to 
the above-ground carbon density (ACD, a density measure for amount of above-ground 
carbon), as well as depth-specific activity in the different plots. Moreover, further 
relationships with the invertebrate activity and environmental conditions such as 
cumulative throughfall during the study time as well as the soil water content were 
studied. The results showed that the soil activity slightly decreased with increased ACD, 
but no statistical significance was found. This study also suggests that the activity was 
higher in the upper 0-5cm of the soil than in the lower 5-10 cm. Lastly, the results 
showed that the activity was highest in the forest with the shortest recovery time (10 
years). This implies that it might be possible to regain the original soil activity since the 
activity of the 40-year-old forest was closer to the pristine forest than that of the 10-
year-old forest.  

 



 
Referat 
 
Avskogningen av tropisk regnskog ökar globalt. Avskogningen leder till ändrade 
förhållanden i marken, med bland annat högre temperaturer och förändrade vattenhalter. 
Denna studie har undersökt hur den biologiska aktiviteten i marken varierar mellan 
primärskog som aldrig avverkats och skog som avverkats för 10 år sedan respektive 40 
år sedan. För att undersöka aktiviteten av markfaunan användes Bait lamina stick 
metoden. Studien genomfördes i staten Sabah på Borneo under april och maj 2019. 33 
olika experimentplatser i skogen användes i studien där tio stickor placerades i tre 
kopior på varje experimentplats. Stickorna placerades i jorden och togs upp efter 4 
veckor. Den biologiska aktiviteten i marken relaterades sedan till mängden biomassa 
över jord (ACD), aktiviteten vid respektive djup, regnfall under studiens gång samt 
vattenhalten i jorden för vissa experimentplatser. Resultaten visade att aktiviteten hos 
nedbrytarna ökade med kortare återhämtningstid sedan senaste avskogningen. 
Resultaten visade också att det finns en svag relation mellan hög ACD och låg aktivitet, 
men inte tillräckligt stor för att styrkas statistiskt i denna studie. Gällande aktiviteten för 
de olika djupen i jorden så var den högst i de översta 0-5 cm av jorden jämfört med 
aktiviteten i de lägre 5-10 cm. Då den yngre skogen med 10 års återhämtningstid hade 
högre aktivitet än den 40 år gamla skogen indikerar resultaten att det efter avskogning 
kan vara möjligt att med tiden nå ursprungsvärdet för aktiviteten på nedbrytarna, då 
aktiviteten minskade med tiden från senaste avskogningen. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Global warming is one of the greatest challenges facing humanity today. The 
greenhouse effect is increasing with higher levels of greenhouse gases such as carbon 
dioxide and methane in the atmosphere. Carbon cycling of plant uptake and 
decomposition has always been a natural process in Earth’s history. However, human 
activities in the past and present altered and accelerated that cycle (SCOPE, 2004). 
 
Soil respiration is a key step in the carbon cycle, where carbon in organic litter material 
that has previously been stored in plants is released back to the atmosphere. This 
process is driven by decomposers in the soil, a process that is a natural step in the 
carbon cycle (Schlesinger & Andrews, 2000). The decomposition of organic litter is 
highly influenced by the temperature and soil water content. Logging most likely alters 
these two influencing factors through the removal of trees (Ribeiro et al. 
, 2008; Worrel and Hampson, 1997). However, little research has been done on how 
logging affects the activity of the decomposers in the soil or, in other words, how 
logging affects the decomposition of carbon. Logging of tropical rainforest is increasing 
worldwide. Therefore, it is interesting to investigate how this affects the soil activity to 
gain understanding about how these activities potentially alter the global carbon cycle 
worldwide. 
 
In terms of carbon cycling in forests, the turnover of organic matter is an important step. 
Soil fauna and microbes are working together to decompose and mineralize the litter of 
plants in the soil (Hattenschwiler et al., 2005). This decomposed litter is through soil 
respiration transformed back to carbon dioxide or stored in the soil as organic 
compounds (Heimann & Reichstein, 2008). Soil activity is affected by physical factors 
such as temperature, moisture and soil specific properties such as grain size and parent 
material from the weathering bedrock underneath the soil layer. The activity is also 
affected by the chemical environment, e.g. pH, and biological factors as quality of leaf 
litter input and presence of certain soil fauna (Simpson et al., 2012). 

Tropical rainforests are undergoing rapid changes worldwide and the area of rainforest 
in Borneo was decreasing by 1.7% per year between 2002-2005 (Langner et al., 2007). 
The rainforest of Borneo is decreasing when forest is transformed into agricultural land 
or unsustainable management strategies are applied that contributes to the deforestation 
(Kimberly et al., 2012). To protect the remaining forest areas, one strategy is to show 
the value of non-monetary ecosystem services. Thus, this study was part of a bigger 
project with the title FORESTeR: FunctiOning & Resilience of Ecosystem Services in 
Tropical Rainforests conducted at ETH Zurich, which aims to explore the interaction of 
ecosystem services and functions and investigate factors, e.g. tree diversity, influencing 
the same.  

This report focused on observing the soil activity of pristine tropical rainforests and 
compare this with the soil activity estimated in secondary tropical forest. The secondary 
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forests in this project had varying recovery times since the last logging event, with 
recovery periods of 10 or 40 years. The forests were never entirely clear cut, but heavily 
degraded by selective logging techniques. This differing recovery time is also detectable 
in the current above-ground biomass, which ultimately influences factors influencing 
soil invertebrate activity and thus litter decomposition. It is crucial to gain 
understanding in how management activities alter processes such as the carbon cycle 
with respect to carbon sequestration and resilience of the carbon sink in the soil. The 
purpose of investigating whether there is a difference between the soil activity in 
primary forest and secondary forest in this project, is to determine how regrowth of 
initially logged forest influences the soil carbon cycle and whether reforestation has a 
positive influence on the same. Ultimately, many more ecosystem functions will be 
measured in the framework of the FORESTeR project and it will be concluded whether 
tree biodiversity or other factors have an influence of the ecosystem functionality as a 
sum in general.  
 
In this study, the soil fauna activity was examined qualitatively in 33 forest plots with 
different recovery times from the last logging event. The described forest conditions 
influencing soil invertebrate activity are also reflected in varying values of above-
ground biomass, which had been estimated for 33 forest plots. This value affects the soil 
activity in several ways. Biomass directly alters physical factors described above. More 
biomass increases the leaf area index (LAI), which is assumed to reduce the direct 
sunlight which affects fauna activity in the soil (Ribeiro et al., 2008). Above-ground 
biomass probably influences the litter input in the soil system quantitatively and hence 
influences the carbon cycle indirectly (Sayer, Powers & Tanner, 2007). Other factors 
influencing the activity of the invertebrates is temperature and soil water content, where 
the water content is probably affected by the logging in changes in through fall 
(Spaulding & Hansbrough, 1944) and increased surface runoff (Worrel & Hampson, 
1997). 

The purpose of the study was to show the effects logging, here related to the decrease of 
biomass above ground, has on soil activity in tropical rainforest. With this knowledge, 
carbon cycling models could be improved, as well as impacts of forest management on 
soil activity could be estimated. In a bigger picture this could be useful knowledge for 
conservation of forests and for future studies. The aim was to differentiate the effect 
biomass has on soil invertebrate activity in three forest categories, which differed in 
their logging history, and to investigate factors that control the differences in soil 
activity, which ultimately affect the whole carbon cycle in forest soils.  
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2. Background 
 Soil feeding fauna activity and the carbon cycle 

Soil respiration is a key step in the carbon cycle; carbon that was previously stored in 
the plant material falls on the soil as litter and is decomposed by invertebrates. The 
organic litter is decomposed by microbes and invertebrates and the organic matter can 
either be stored in the soil as soil organic matter or be decomposed and released back to 
the atmosphere as carbon dioxide (Heimann & Reichstein, 2008). The soil is the largest 
pool of terrestrial cycling carbon, and contains various forms of carbon. Just the first 
meter of the soil depth contains carbon in different forms as charcoal, new plant litter 
and old humified organic matter (Janzen, 2004). The fluxes of carbon between the soil 
and the atmosphere have been rather stable for decades, and it is not until the last 
decade’s human activities has interfered with the carbon cycle, and put stress on the 
previously stable cycle. Considering soil respiration and human interference, land use 
change puts big stress on the previously rather stable fluxes (Janzen, 2004). Small 
changes in the soil respiration may have large influence on the carbon fluxes (Heimann 
& Reichstein, 2008). Which makes it worthwhile to investigate how the logging of the 
forest has affected the soil activity of the invertebrates. 

More than 50 percent of net primary production can be returned to the soil by 
decomposition of leaf litter in terrestrial ecosystems with fertile conditions (Wardle et 
al., 2004). Soil activity is mainly affected by soil water content and temperature. Studies 
found that a higher temperature increases the soil activity, except in some desert soils 
(Schlesinger &Andrews, 2000). Today, forests function as a net carbon sink for 
atmospheric carbon (Wang, 2017) and tropical soils have a large pool of soil carbon, 
which are distinctive for a short turnover time (Wang, 2017). The turnover time of 
carbon can increase rapidly in recently disturbed ecosystems compared to the turnover 
time in more mature ecosystems (Trumbore, 1997). Several models of climate change 
estimate an increased loss of carbon from soils because of the way global warming 
changes the current environmental conditions of global soil systems (Jones et.al, 2004; 
Heimann & Reichstein, 2008).  

 The impact of logging on the soil 
Commercial selective logging is one of the key drivers to land use change in the tropics 
(Edwards et al., 2014). Logging affects the soil in numerous ways. The use of heavy 
forest machines leads to soil compaction, which in turn affects physical properties of the 
soil such as pore connectivity, air permeability, water infiltration and temperature 
(Greacen & Sands, 1980). The effects derived by soil compaction can lead to an 
increased soil erosion and surface runoff. It can also increase the leakage of nutrients 
and greenhouse gases from the soil (Worrel and Hampson, 1997). The sum of all these 
effects suggest soils with reduced quality and functioning. Logging also leads to direct 
sunlight on previously shaded soil, which in turn leads to increasing temperature and 
drier surface layer of the soil, until a new surface layer is established (Spaulding & 
Hansbrough, 1944). This is significant consequences of logging, since moisture and 
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temperature are two important factors that affects the soil fauna (Simpson et al., 2012). 
Another impact from logging is the immediate loss of litter input to the soil, which is 
assumed to directly influence the nutrition the invertebrates receive.  
 

 Measurement of soil activity 
Soil activity can be measured in several ways by different methods. One well-known 
way of measuring soil activity is to use litter bags. In this method, substrate is added in 
a polyester bag that is placed in the soil for a certain time. After the bag is removed 
from the soil the weight losses are measured, which indicates the soil activity 
(Heinonen-Tanski, Mettälä. & Silvo, 1984). This method was not chosen in this study 
since it is time consuming to measure the weight losses, which would have limited the 
number of samples and plots to be examined. Another weakness of the litter bag method 
is that it might create micro climates that can attract invertebrates, which in turn might 
lead to an overestimation of the activity of the soil activity (Gestel, Kruidenier & Berg, 
2003). A frequently used method estimating decomposition activity which avoids the 
tedious task of weighting and preparing litter bags is the tea bag index developed by 
researchers of University of Utrecht, Umeå University, The Netherlands Institute of 
Ecology and the Austrian Agency for Health and Food Safety Ltd. This method uses 
standardized tea bags available in retail as litter bags (Tea Bag Index, 2016). However, 
this method is not suitable for the environment where this study took place because 
termites would feed on the tea bag net and make the whole method inaccurate (Eggleton 
2018, oral information).  
 
A study conducted in the Netherlands 2003 by Gestel, Kruidenier & Berg examined 
different methods of measuring soil activity. Their study concluded that bait lamina 
sticks are good indicators of the activity of the soil fauna, especially earth worms, but 
less indicative of the soil microflora (Gestel, Kruidenier & Berg, 2003). Since the focus 
in this study was to measure the feeding activity of soil invertebrates, bait lamina sticks 
were considered to be a suitable method. The bait lamina method has been used 
successfully in previous studies (Gestel, Kruidenier & Berg, 2003; Simpson et al., 2012; 
Musso & Loureiro, 2016). The aim of a study conducted in the UK in 2012 was to see 
which factors affected the soil fauna feeding activity and how the feeding activity 
differed between the edges of a woodland compared to the center. They evaluated bait 
lamina sticks as a good method to measure soil fauna feeding activity (Simpson et al., 
2012). Bait lamina sticks have also been used in a study in Brazil where the aim was to 
investigate how vegetation, fire and seasonality affected biological activity in the soil 
(Musso & Loureiro, 2016). This method produces qualitative estimations of the soil 
microfauna activity. In contrary to other methods, bait lamina sticks allow to sample a 
large number of forest plots in a short time, making it possible to compare soil activity 
over a large range of biomass values and forest condition. Moreover, bait lamina sticks 
were used in this study because it is seen as a cheap and straightforward method, which 
additionally offers the opportunity to sample soil activity in different depth profiles that 
the alternative methods do not allow.  
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 Description of study site  
2.2.1. Geographic information 

This study took place in the Malaysian state Sabah, which is located at the northern tip 
of Borneo. 60 percent of the state area is covered by forest, which equals 4.45 million 
hectares (Hector et al., 2011). As the forests’ above-ground biomass is estimated to be 
up to 60 percent higher for the rainforest of Borneo compared to similar ecosystems in 
other places (WWF, 2019). This makes it a suitable study location for this experiment. 

The experiments were located at three different sites within Sabah (see Figure 1). All 
experiment sites were located in tropical forests with different recovery time since the 
last logging. The Study sites were Kuamut with 10 years’ recovery time (5° 05' 23.1"N, 
117° 38' 29.7"E), Infapro with 40 years’ recovery time (4°58'51.20"N, 117°51'26.49"E) 
and the primary forest in Danum Valley Conservation Area, which never has been 
logged (4°57'58.25"N, 117°48'18.06"E). 

 
 

Figure 1:Map showing  Danum Valley Conservation area ’s location in Northern Borneo. Located to the east of 
Danum Valley is Infapro and even further east is Kuamut. Major conservation areas are depicted in the inset map in 

grey (from Hector et al., 2011). 

 
The study site of Kuamut is the forest in this study with the shortest recovery time since 
logging. The forest of Kuamut was logged once in the eighties and recently logged 
again in 2007 (Hector et al., 2011). 22.6 km south of Kuamut is Danum Valley 
Conservation area located, a conservation area consisting of pristine forest protected 
from logging (Hector et al., 2011). Directly outside the border of Danum Valley 
Conservation Area, the Infapro field site is located in north-eastern direction. The 
Infapro forest also has a history of logging, but the last logging occurred 40 years ago, 
which gives this forest a much longer recovery time compared to the forest of Kuamut 
with 10 years recovery time. The different logging histories have affected the forests in 
several ways, and has led to variations in the amount of above ground biomass (see 
section 3.1.1). The fact that the forests shows such a variety in their recovery time since 
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logging gives the opportunity to measure the soil activity in varying forest types with a 
varying amount of above-ground biomass.  
 

2.2.2. Soil specific properties 
Little is known about the soil properties in the area, or the data is not available for the 
public. Hector et al., (2011) describe soil properties encountered in Malua, a research 
station roughly 10km from Kuamut and 60km from Danum. According to Hector 
(Hector et al., Sabah forestry department, unpublished data), the bedrock in that region 
consists of mudstone and sandstone that is highly weathered. The soil classification of 
the area is orthic acrisol, with a pH lower than 6 and with a low availability of nutrients 
(Majalap & Chu 1992; unpublished data, Sabah Forestry Department 2010; in Hector et 
al., 2011). The clay content in the soil increases by depth and the organic carbon 
content is low and decreases by depth (Chan, Samsudin & Ismail, 2008).  
 

2.2.3. Climate information 
The state of Sabah has equatorial climate with a monthly mean temperature of 27 
degrees Celsius all year round. Annual rainfall in Danum Valley is 2881 mm (1985-
2016). Highest precipitation occurs from November to February (318 mm January) with 
a drier season in April (167 mm) (Hector et al., 2011). At Danum Valley field center 
and in Malua, located close to Kuamut, two weather stations are installed which gave 
the opportunity to access accurate weather data for the specific research locations. The 
weather data for Infapro is in this study assumed to be the same as for Danum due to 
their close distance. This study took place during April and May 2019. Weather data 
from the experimental period is found in appendix 8.2.   
 

 Selection of plots  
The measurements of soil activity were performed in plots in the forest with varying 
recovering time since the last logging occurred. The locations of the study sites are part 
of a plot-network, set up by Dr. Christopher David Philipson and Nadine Keller (ETH 
Zürich). In total, 33 plots were examined in this study where nine plots were in forest 
with recovery time of ten years (Kuamut), 18 plots located in forest with a recovery 
time of 40 years (Infapro) and six plots were set up in pristine forest (Danum). 
 
In the existing plots set up by Dr. Christopher David Philipson and Nadine Keller, 
above-ground carbon density values were already estimated by measuring tree 
dimensions and using an allometric model by Chave (2014) (see section 3.1.1). This 
made it interesting to measure the soil activity in these specific plots, since conducting 
the study there made it possible to relate the soil activity to the amount of above-ground 
biomass. The number of plots in the different forest types varied, mostly due to 
logistical reasons such as availability and walking distance possible to cover in one day. 
Every plot in this study was circular with a diameter of 60 m, creating an area of 2826 
m2 (0.28 ha).  
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3. Method 
 ACD calculation 

The above-ground carbon density (ACD) is a value that gives information about the 
amount of stored carbon per area. This value is important from an ecological 
perspective when considering potential forest areas for protection areas: forests with the 
highest carbon storage and the capacity to store the highest amount of carbon in the 
future are generally regarded as being worthwhile to further be protected, which is one 
reason ACD values are being measured in the region (Asner et al., 2018). For the study 
sites in this report ACD values of 33 forest plots have previously been calculated by 
Christopher Philipson & Nadine Keller (ETH Zürich). The availability of this data 
enabled to set up the experiments in specific plots and conduct a very in-depth analysis.  
 
The ACD was calculated by using an existing model developed by Chave et al., (2014). 
This model calculates above ground biomass (AGB), tree diameter at breast height 
(DBH), tree height H and wood density p, which was obtained from a R package 
(BIOMASS) developed by Réjou-Méchain et al., (2017). These factors are then inserted 
in the equation shown below.  
 

!"#[%&] = 0.0673 ∗ /0 1
!

"#!2 ∗ 3
$[45$] ∗ 6[5]7

%,'()
  (1) 

 
To obtain an estimation of the actual stored carbon, the calculated AGB values were 
multiplied by 0.47 (Martin & Thomas, 2011), as only half of the biomass is estimated to 
actually be carbon, and scaled up for the plot size in order to have the amount of carbon 
as a density measure. The ACD for the three different regions in this study is shown in 
the boxplot below. The highest ACD in this study is found in the pristine forest of 
Danum, and the lowest in the forest of Kuamut with the shortest recovery time.  

 
Figure 2 Boxplots of the varying ACD values for each region. The highest ACD is found in Danum and the lowest  in 
Kuamut. 
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 Field Measurements 
3.2.1. Bait Lamina sticks 

To investigate the soil invertebrate activity this project used bait lamina sticks. Bait 
lamina sticks (see Figure 4) are thin plastic sticks (1 mm x 6 mm x120 mm) with 16 
apertures placed in 5 mm intervals. These apertures were filled with bait consisting of 
activated carbon, leaf powder and cellulose powder. The number of apertures that has 
been eaten signifies the feeding activity of the micro fauna. The sticks are vertically 
inserted in the soil until the uppermost aperture is on a level with the soil surface. 
Therefore, the different depths of the apertures allow to estimate the depth-specific soil 
activity.  
 
Measurements were conducted at three different places within the plot, to get a more 
representative value of the soil activity. The three different sites were placed 15 m from 
the plot center and as far from each other as possible. Ten sticks were placed in every 
replica in the forests of Danum Valley and Kuamut. In the Infapro study sites, only 7 
sticks were placed in the soil in each replica. Fewer sticks were placed here since not 
enough sticks to cover all replicas with 10 sticks were available. The lamina sticks were 
placed in the soil by pre-digging a hole with a small knife, which made it possible to 
place the sticks in the dense soil without damaging the bait-filled apertures (Musso & 
Loureiro, 2016). The sticks were placed 0.1-0.15 m from each other, within an area 
approximately 0.4 ∙ 0.4	m. Leafs and litter on the surface layer of the soil were removed 
from the spot before placing the sticks, (see Figure 3 for experimental setup). The 
composition of sticks was replicated three times per plot to improve the accuracy of the 
test because of the expected highly variable soil activity due to highly variable micro-
climates (driven by e.g. variability in canopy).  

 
Figure 3: Experimental setup. Bait lamina sticks placed in the soil approximately 0.1 m from each other in an area 
approximately 0.4 ∙ 0.4	m 

The sticks were inserted in the soil with its upper-most aperture on a level with the soil, 
Figure 3. The sticks were kept in the soil for 4 weeks. After removal from the soil, the 
lamina sticks were examined to see at what depth the bait was fed. The apertures were 
examined, and if enough bait was eaten to form a hole big enough to let trough light, 
when holding the stick against the sun, the aperture was classified as eaten. If not 
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enough bait had been eaten to let trough light, the aperture was classified as not eaten. 
(See Figure 4, and appendix 8.1 for more pictures of different classifications of feeding 
of apertures).  

 
Figure 4: Bait lamina stick where hole 4,6,7,8 and 9 were classified as eaten. Photo: Jamal Kabir 2019. 

3.2.2. Approximation of soil water content  
The soil water content was measured by using a gravimetric method, relating the mass 
of the dry soil to the mass of the wet soil. This method is a destructive method that 
disturbs the soil every time a measurement is being made. It does not allow to measure 
the soil water content in the exact same place more than once. Nevertheless, the method 
enables approaching estimations of the soil water content without having access to 
advanced scientific tools. In this gravimetric method soil samples are collected as 
distributed samples with unknown volumes. Following that method, samples are being 
weighed before dried in the oven at 105 degrees for 24 hours. The sample is then being 
weighed again and the change of weight is assumed to occur due to the removal of 
water (Kuitlek & Nielsen, 1994). Depending on the availability of devices in the field, 
improvisations and creative solutions had to be found. 
 
The soil water content was estimated to be able to relate certain results to certain 
conditions of the soil. The collection of soil samples in this study was performed in the 
Infapro study sites where 6 samples were taken from each plot. For each replica within 
the plot three holes were dug 0.3 m from the actual experimental setup (see Figure 5) 
From each of these 3 holes three samples of soil from the lower (0.05-0.1 m) and three 
samples of soil taken from the upper (0-0,05 m) were taken. The samples for each level 
(low and high) were then mixed in a plastic bag. This results in soil from 9 different 
plots for each level (low and high) for the plots where soil water content was measured, 
and six different soil samples in total per plot. The samples were collected this way to 
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get a more exact value of the soil water content, instead of just take one soil sample for 
each level and replica.  
 
The soil samples were taken from the soil by using two tablespoons (see Figure 6). The 
lower spoon was inserted in the soil before the upper spoon was inserted. The sample 
was then carefully removed from the wall of the hole. The upper spoon worked as a 
protection from fallouts from the upper soil. This method was created and used because 
of the lack of a proper soil core. 

 
Figure 5:(Left) Experimental setup and positions 
where soil samples 0.3 m from experimental site were 
taken 

Figure 6:(Right) Method to collect soil samples. Two 
spoons were inserted in the soil, here collecting 
sample from upper 0-0.05 m. 

The sample was after the collection carefully grained to eliminate the biggest aggregates 
of the soil and the biggest roots, approximately 0.02-0.05 m long were removed from 
the sample. The sample was then weighed on a scale with one significant number before 
dried in an oven for 24 hours. The oven was a home-made construction, which did not 
allow to regulate temperature, however, after 24 hours it was assumed that the samples 
were absolutely dry. The only available scale measured to only one significant number, 
which made it necessary to collect rather big soil samples, in order to detect changes in 
weight. After the soil samples had ben dried the samples were weighed again.  
 
The soil water content was calculated by using eq (2). 
 

;<=>	?@ABC	4<DABDA =
(+,-	/0#123	#0//4536	/0#123	#0//)

+,-	/0#123	#0//             (2)                                            

 
The samples were collected in the beginning and in the end of the study, to get an as 
accurate estimation of the soil water content as possible. The soil samples were 
collected from the Infapro study sites, where the measurements took place in the middle 
of the total time the project was proceeding.  
 
Collection of soil samples from Danum Valley Conservation Area were not possible 
due to the strict conservation policies. Logistical reasons made it unmanageable to 
collect soil samples from the plots in Kuamut. To get an approximation of how the soil 
conditions were in these plots, climate data have been collected from the Climate 
Stations in Malua and Danum Valley field stations.  
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Figure 7:(Left) Collected soil samples in plastic bags, 
each row signifies the samples from one plot. 

Figure 8:(Right) Rows of soil samples before being 
dried in the oven.

 Treatment of Data 
A mean value of the ten samples from each replica was used to represent the soil fauna 
feeding activity for each replica of the plot. Hereby, the value of the feeding activity for 
each hole on a different height was given in percentage of eaten holes at that specific 
depth of all ten sticks (e.g. six out of the 10 sticks had eaten holes at a specific depth 
would result in a feeding activity of 60 percent in the specific replica). The three 
replicates per plot were further averaged, so that each forest plot had 16 soil invertebrate 
activity values: for each hole at a specific depth one value (based on 30 estimates). 
After all the sticks had been removed from the soil and the eaten holes per replica were 
averaged the data was further analyzed in R-Studio. The analysis should give 
information whether a trend was found between the soil activity and the above-ground 
biomass of the forest and/or the recovery time classification, (0, 10 or 40 years). 
 

 Statistical analysis 
The data was first explored visually in form of boxplots and then statistically tested with 
ANOVAs and linear models. Moreover, in this analysis soil-depth specific groups were 
formed in upper (0-5 cm) and lower (5-10 cm) to see whether the soil activity differed 
also in respect to depth among the forest types. Ultimately, the soil-depth specific 
activity was related to the amount of above-ground biomass, to help answer the question 
of how the soil depth-specific activity depends on above-ground biomass and on 
recovery time. This was done by plotting the soil depth specific activity for each depth-
group (estimated through the number of eaten bait-holes in either 0-5 cm or 5-10 cm 
depth) on the Y-axis in a graph with the above-ground biomass density (Mg/ha) for 
each for each forest plot on the X-axis, whereby each different recovery time forest 
group is represented with an individual line. The difference in soil activity between 
primary and secondary forest was assumed to decrease by the recovering time of the 
forest, which means, that the longer the recovery time of the forest, the closer the 
ecosystem functioning of soil activity approaches the “original” value. When analyzing 
the results the p-values were examined. The p-value is a statistical measure, which can 
be used to decide whether a result should be considered significant or not (Alm & 
Britton, 2008). In this study the results were considered to be significant if the p-value 
was lower than 0.001.  
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4. Results 
 Soil activity for each region  

The boxplots in Figure 9 displays the soil activities for each of the three regions. The 
boxplots indicate a slight relation of higher feeding activity with younger forest, but in 
the statistical analysis, no significance for the relation between time since logging and 
activity was found, P-value= 0.43. The highest activity is found in Kuamut and the 
lowest in Danum. The variability of feeding activity is much smaller in Infapro 
compared to Danum and Kuamut. The highest variability in feeding activity is found in 
Danum. 
 

 
Figure 9: The activity for each region. The result shows a slightly higher activity in Kuamut, followed by Infapro and 

the lowest activity is found in Danum. In addition, the variability of feeding activity is much smaller in the Infapro 
area than the other two regions (P-value=0.43). 

 
 Activity for each forest plot 

Figure 10 shows how the measured activity values varied among all the thirty-three 
study sites. This boxplot shows a more or less equal distribution of variability and a 
more or less equal median activity. However, there are some plots which show a higher 
median activity, which is also represented in a statistically highly significant difference 
of soil invertebrate activity among the individual plots, P − value = 2 ∙ 10!"#. To 
distinguish which plots belong to which region in Figure 10, the different regions are 
distinguished by being in different colored boxes. Where Danum is yellow, Kuamut 
orange and Infapro red. 
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Figure 10:How the results varied among the plots with boxplots of the activity for each plot in the study. & −
()*+, = 2 ∙ 10!"#. 

 
  Depth specific activity 

Figure 11 displays the depth specific activities for the upper 0-5 cm (U) and the lower 
5-10 cm (L) of the soil for all the forest plots in the study. The boxplot show that the 
activity is slightly higher in the upper level of the soil compared to the lower level. The 
ANOVA results show that there is a significant difference of soil invertebrate activity 
between the soil-depths, P = 1.88 ∙ 10!"$. 

 
Figure 11: The activity for each level, upper ( 0-5cm) and lower (5-10 cm). The activity in the upper level is 

significantly higher compared to the lower level. & − ()*+, = 1.88 ∙ 10!"$ 
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The boxplot in Figure 12 shows the depth specific activities for each region. The 
difference between the upper and lower level appeared to be smaller in the forest with 
the shortest recovery-time, Kuamut and the soil activity in this region was overall 
higher compared to the other two regions. A bigger difference between the upper and 
lower level activity were found in the forest with longer recovery time Infapro and the 
pristine forest in Danum Valley. The activity was higher in the upper level for all plots. 
The significant effect of soil-depth on soil invertebrate activity also appeared when 
comparing the soil-depth effect among regions. E − G@>HB = 8.18 ∙ 10488. 
 

 
Figure 12: The depth specific activity for each region, the activities are higher in the upper level for all plots, and the 

slightest difference between upper and lower level is found Kuamut. 

 Relation of soil activity and Above-Ground Carbon Density (ACD) 
Figure 13 shows how the soil invertebrate activity is related to ACD, when the activity 
values are averaged. As the figure displays, no relation of ACD and activity is found,  
which is also shown in the p-value=0.1455. 
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Figure 13:Shows that there is no relation of ACD and the soil activity,  for each forest plot (p-value = 0.1455). 

Figure 14 display how the activity is related to ACD, when the activity values are 
summarized for each plot. No relation is shown between the activity and the ACD. 
Statistically no significance exists here either, p-value=0.162 

 
Figure 14: ACD related to the total activity for each plot. Here the activity is not averaged but instead summarized. 

No relation between ACD and activity is found (p-value=0.162). 

 Depth specific activity related to Above-Ground Carbon Density (ACD) 
Figure 15 and 16 compare how the depth specific activities are related to the ACD-
values. Figure 15 displays the activity related to ACD for the lower level and Figure 16 
the upper level. The relation between the ACD and depth specific activity is similar for 
the upper level and the lower level. The slope of the trendline is given by k=-0.000485 
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for the upper level and k=-0.000425 for the lower level. There seems to be a trend of 
reduced activity in forest plots with higher ACD. However, this potential trend is not 
confirmed by a linear-model analysis in neither the lower nor the upper soil depth, p-
value for Figure 15 upper level is 0.1631 and p-value for Figure 16, lower level is 
0.1703. 

 
Figure 15:The relation of the soil activity and the ACD for the lower 5-10 cm in the soil. y=-0.000425+0.347 p-

value=0.1631. 

 
Figure 16: The relation of ACD and the soil activity for the upper 0-5cm in the soil. y=-0.000485+0.438. p-

value=0.1703. 

In Figure 17, the relation between activity and ACD is compared between the upper and 
lower levels and the overall activity values for the plots. There is a small relation of 
higher activity with lower ACD values in all three cases. The difference in this relation 
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is small when comparing upper and lower level and the overall activity. The activity is 
over all higher in upper level. For the lower level p=0.1631, upper level p=0.1703. For 
the overall activity, when not looking at the depth specific activity p-value=0.1455. So 
statistically no significance for the relation between ACD and soil activity is found. The 
slope of the trend line is almost the same in all three cases, where the slope is k= -
0.0004258 for the lower level, k= -0.0004555 for the overall mean and k= -0.0004853 
for the upper level.  
 

 
Figure 17: show the mean activity for each level and the overall mean activity for each plot. For the lower level 

p=0.1631, upper lever p=0.1703. For the overall activity, p-=0.1455 

 Soil water content related to soil activity 
Figure 18 show the relation between the approximated soil water content before the 
experiment started related to ACD for some plots in the Infapro region. Figure 19 shows 
the approximated soil water content by the end of the experiment related to ACD. The 
graph shows that there is a small trend of lower activity with a higher water content 
when considering the water content in the beginning of the experiment, but statistically 
no significance is found. The water content before the experiment related to activity 
(see Figure 18) got p-value= 0.2177 and the water content after the experiment related 
to ACD (see Figure 19) got p-value= 0.7429. The slope of the trend line of the 
relationship between soil water content and soil invertebrate activity is much lower 
when considering the soil water content by the end of the experiment,  k= -0.04931 
compared to the soil water content in the beginning of the experiment k= -0.5781.  
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Figure 18: The water content in the soil measured before the experiment started and how it is related to the soil 
activity. The graph suggests that the activity might slightly decrease with a higher water content in the soil. P-

value=0.2177, k=-0.5781. 

 
Figure 19: the water content in the soil that was measured by the end of the experiment and how it is related to the 
soil. The graph shows that the activity slightly decreased with a higher water content in the soil. P-value=0.7429, 

k=-0.04931. 
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 Rainfall related to soil activity 
Figure 20  shows the relation between the accumulated rainfall during the study 
(measured at the weather station at Danum Valley Field Centre) and the soil activity. As 
the graph shows there is a slightly decrease in activity with higher rainfall, but no 
significant relation between rainfall and feeding activity could be found, p-value=0.81. 
The slope of the trend line is k= -0.0001479. 

 
Figure 20: the relation between the accumulated  rainfall (2 weeks before the experiment and 4 weeks during the 
experiment) related to the soil activity. No certain trend is found, but the activity slightly decreases with heavier 

rainfall, p-value=0.81. k= -0.0001479. 

5. Discussion 
 Soil activities in the different regions 

When looking at the soil activities in the different regions (see Figure 9) it appears that 
the soil activity decreases with longer recovery time since the last logging. In this study, 
it was examined if this could be related to the higher ACD in the forest with longer 
recovery time. In the results, it is shown that the activity slightly decreased with higher 
ACD, but no significance was found (see Figure 14). Since the statistical analysis does 
not show any significance for this assumption at all when averaging the results (see 
Figure 15), more research is needed to draw any further conclusions. Also, only 
focusing on results that are statistically significant contains the danger to miss results 
that are not significant statistically, but are perhaps an important ecological trend. 
Therefore, such graphs should be considered carefully to plan the additional research. 
 
The result that the activity slightly decreases with longer recovery time is nevertheless 
interesting in several ways. The hypothesis in the beginning of this study was that 
shorter recovery time would reduce the activity of the invertebrates since it due to 
logging would mean less nutrition from litter input. What instead was shown was that 
shorter recovery time probably affects the invertebrates positively, since the highest soil 
activity was found in the youngest forest in Kuamut. This phenomenon is assumed to 
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probably depend on the fact that logging leads to more direct sunlight on the soil which 
increases the temperature, which in turn seems to affect the feeding activity of the 
invertebrates positively. This correlate well with the knowledge gained from the 
literature study (Spaulding & Hansbrough, 1944; Ribeiro et al., 2008) and the few 
existing theories about soil activity and logging (Ribeiro et al. 
, 2008; Worrel and Hampson, 1997).  
 
It would have been interesting to measure the temperature in the soil during the 
experiments to support the theory mentioned above. The temperature was not measured 
due to the lack of equipment such as temperature loggers. 
 
The decrease of soil activity with recovery time is interesting since it shows that the 
logging does not only affect the short-term storage of carbon in the trees in terms of 
photosynthesis, but also the long-term storage of carbon in the soil. This implies that 
logging might increase the rate of the turnover of carbon, and in the end, accelerate the 
release of carbon from the ground to the atmosphere. In a bigger perspective, this could 
mean that logging contributes to the greenhouse effect in more than one way. It does not 
only affect the above ground storage of carbon, but also the terrestrial carbon storage. 
This finding could be of importance when developing climate models and carbon 
cycling models. Nevertheless, more research is needed to drag any conclusion regarding 
this.  
 
Another interesting finding is that recovery of the forest to regain the former soil 
activity seems to be possible. It is interesting to compare Kuamut (10 years recovery 
time) and Infapro (40 years recovery time). Here it appears that the activity is lower in 
Infapro than Kuamut, which could indicate that it is possible to regain the former soil 
activity and approach the original value that existed before logging occurred and so to 
fully restore the degraded ecosystem. This study does not contain enough data to draw 
any bigger conclusions, but it could be an indication that recovery of the soil fauna 
feeding activity towards its default value is possible and it could be an incentive for 
further research on the topic.  
 

 Depth specific activity 
In Figure 11 it appears that the activity is higher in the upper level of the soil compared 
to the lower. This finding can be explained through the warmer temperatures in the 
upper soil layers due to the increase of incoming sunlight.  
 
When comparing the depth specific activities between the regions (see Figure 12), it 
shows that the activity is higher in Kuamut, for both, upper and lower levels. What is 
most interesting about that Figure, however, is the fact that the difference in activity 
between the upper and lower level seem to increase with longer recovery time since the 
last logging. In Kuamut the activities are almost the same in both levels, while there is a 
much bigger difference between the upper and lower activities in Danum and Infapro. 
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The reasons for this finding could be that the mixing of the soil due to logging affects 
the invertebrate feeding activity positively, and that less mixing has occurred in the 
older and undisturbed forest.  
 

 The influence of rainfall and soil water content 
The method of estimating the soil water content in this study is very doubtful and 
should be seen as an estimation of the conditions in the soil during the time of the 
experiment. The measurements were made to be able to exclude the influence of 
different weather conditions during the study. Since a soil is a dynamic system, it is 
hard to measure the soil water content at one point and draw any conclusions from that 
value to another time point. It is also hard to say anything about the water content 
without any further analysis of the soil specific properties. In a future study, it would be 
interesting to include a proper soil analysis in the experiment, to be able to exclude the 
differences between the study sites and to only investigate the influence of ACD on soil 
invertebrate activity. Nevertheless, the soil specific properties themselves are influenced 
by the ACD and the biodiversity in the area, but accounting for them in an analysis will 
help extracting the real effect of ACD on soil invertebrate activity.  
 
What can be said about the soil water content is that it did not seem to influence the 
results. It appears in Figure 18 that a higher water content before the sticks were placed 
in the soil lead to a slightly lower activity. The water content after the study showed no 
trend at all (see Figure 19). The plots with the highest activity and the highest rainfall 
during the time of the experiments were Kuamut, and since the results from the 
comparison of soil water content and activity showed that the activity decreases with 
higher water content could it be assumed that the weather conditions during the study 
did not affect the results in any significant way.  
 
When it comes to the effect of rainfall on the soil activity as it is shown in Figure 20, no 
trend could be found in the relation between rainfall and activity. The rainfall in this 
graph is measured 2 weeks before the study and 4 weeks during the study, which gives 
the total accumulated rain during 6 weeks. When studying Figure 20, it appears that 
study sites with the same amount of rainfall still had a very different soil activity. This 
might depend on several factors, for example trough fall, soil specific properties and 
angel of the slope. But the findings from this linear model makes it possible to conclude 
that the rainfall during the study period probably did not affect the results.  
 

  Sources of error and future improvements 
One weakness of this study is that the data were not collected during the exact same 
time, which might have led to other external factors affecting the results. Weather 
conditions might have affected the data even if it seems to not have influenced the 
results too much according to the results (see Figure 20). To improve this eventual 
weakness in the future, one possibility could be to split up in several teams that place all 
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sticks in the soil at the very same time. This of course, demands several people and 
resources, which in this study was not possible.  
In the future, it is also desirable to measure the soil water content with a proper soil 
core. The solution used in this study was created in the field under the circumstances in 
the field and with available material and creativity.  
 
This study was conducted during April and May, two of the driest months of the year in 
the area. An interesting addition to this study would be to collect data from the same 
plots used in this study, but during two of the rainier months. This to see how much the 
soil activity differs between the different forest types during wetter conditions. As 
global warming is threatening with direr conditions, this comparison could be 
interesting in several ways. For example, to see how a drier climate might affect the soil 
activity in the different forest types. A knowledge that could be crucial when managing 
the forests in the area, and also when calculating future carbon sequestration in tropical 
forests. To draw any conclusions about this, more studies and data is needed. Hopefully 
the results from this project may be a small piece in the big puzzle of determine how 
logging and climate change will affect the carbon cycle. 
 
Another thing that was done during this study was that the litter on the top layer of the 
soil in each study site was removed. This does not reflect the real conditions and might 
have affected the feeding activity. In a future study I would suggest to not remove the 
litter, to get a more accurate value of the feeding activity. In this study the slope of each 
study site was not taken in to account. However, the slope affects the water content and 
in the future it could be interesting to include this factor in the results. It would also be 
interesting to do a proper soil analysis to be able to distinguish the relation between 
ACD and feeding activity even more from other factors, but it is also important to take 
in to account that the ACD itself affects the soil properties.  

6. Conclusion 
In this study, evidence was found that ACD may affect the soil invertebrate activity. 
Furthermore, differences in soil activity were found among regions with different 
recovering rates since logging. What is seen in this study is that reforestation tends to 
push the soil activity value towards its default value, and that this relation is more 
significant in the upper level of the soil. However, the lack of statistical significance 
suggest that further research must be conducted to draw any bigger conclusions about 
the relation between soil activity and ACD.  
 
Another conclusion that can be drawn from the results in this study is that logging 
seems to increase the activity of the invertebrates in the soil, especially in the upper 
layer of the soil. This finding is of importance since it affects the pace of the turnover of 
nutrients in the soil, which increases with the activity of the invertebrates. It could also 
indicate that the release of carbon from the soil is faster in a logged forest compared to a 
non-logged forest.  
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The aim of this study was to investigate if the different ACD in the forests are the 
reasons for the different soil activities. The results showed that there is a small relation 
between lower activity and higher ACD, but statistically no significance was found. 
This indicates that it might be some other processes after logging that affects the soil 
activity that explains the differences in activities which is found in this study. To find 
the reason for the different soil activities in the different regions more research is 
needed. The ACD seems to slightly influence the activities, but it would be interesting 
to find out the other factors causing the difference in activities.  
 
In a bigger picture, the finding of higher activity in younger forest is interesting since it 
means that logging do not only affect above-ground ecosystem processes, but also 
below-ground. In a time where carbon dioxide and the storage of carbon is at the top of 
the conservation agenda, this finding is very interesting and worth to be further 
investigated. It could mean that reduced logging would not only lead to a carbon sink in 
terms of storage in plants by photosynthesis, but also a decrease of the soil invertebrates 
activity, and in other words, the pace of the decomposition of carbon. To make these 
conclusions, further research must be done. For example, by measuring soil respiration 
by measuring the loss of gas from the soil in the different study sites. It is also important 
to keep in mind that a soil is a dynamic system where several factors constantly changes 
and that this study was conducted during a short time in a small scale.  
 
As mentioned in the introduction, this study was a part of the bigger study named 
FoRESTER (ETH Zurich), with the aim to provide facts regarding conservation and 
reforestation. The findings in this report could be of importance for the 
FoRESTERproject, since it shows that the longer the recovery time of the forest, the 
closer the soil activity approaches its default value. It is also shown that the ACD is 
higher the longer the recovery time of the forest is, which could be an incentive for 
reforestation from an ecological point of view. This study is just a first small 
examination of the relation between soil activity and ACD. Hopefully, the findings in 
this report could be of importance when planning and designing a similar study in the 
future. When it comes to conservation and reforestation, it is of importance to be 
sustainable from a social, ecological and economical viewpoint. This report only 
examines the ecological effects on the soil.  
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8. Appendix 
 

 Pictures 
 

 
Figure A1: Left: Soil samples drying in the oven. Right: The oven that was used to dry the samples.  

 
Figure A2: Animals sometimes interfered with the experiments. According to the experienced local research 
assistants is it probably a bird or a monkey who interfered. Photo: Jamal Kabir 2019. 
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Figure A3: How the sticks were examined and classified in the forest Photo: Jamal Kabir 2019. 
 

 
Figure A4:Bait Lamina stick where it is pointed out a hole that was classified  
as eaten. Here 1,2,3,5,6,7and 9 were classified as eaten. Photo: Jamal Kabir 
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Figure A5: Sticks after one month in the soil with branches and leafs covering the soil, 

 that before experimental setup was cleared from litter.  
 
 
 

 Weather data 
The weather data is obtained from the weather stations at Danum Valley field center 
and Malua research station, close to Kuamut. The Graphs show the rainfall during the 
period of the study. As mentioned in the introduction, April and May are two of the 
driest seasons of the year in the region. 
 

 
 

Figure 8-6: Rainfall at Danum Valley at May 2019 
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Figure 8-7:Rainfall at Danum Valley April 2019 

 
 

 
Figure 8-8: Rainfall Malua May 2019 
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Figur 8-9: Rainfall Malua April 2019 

 
 R-Script 

 
#Analyzing data for all plots 
#Hanna Berglund 
  
#Importing the file 
#Save the excell file as csv in order to be able to import it here 
  
#set working directory 
#setwd("") 
  
data_values<-read.csv(file="Soil_Activity_Data_REaldeal1111.csv", header=TRUE, sep=";", 
dec=",", quote="\"'",as.is="ACD") 
data_values<-data_values[,1:14]  
  
data_values_wc<-read.csv(file="Soil_Activity_Data_REaldeal1111.csv", header=TRUE, sep=";", 
dec=",", quote="\"'",as.is="ACD") 
  
#---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------- 
#Making ACD and other parameters that are imported the wrong format numeric 
data_values$ACD <- as.numeric(data_values$ACD) 
data_values$plot <- as.character(data_values$plot) 
data_values$activity <- as.character(data_values$activity) 
data_values$activity <- as.numeric(data_values$activity, dec=",") 
data_values$WC.after <- as.character(data_values$WC.after) 
data_values$WC.after <- as.numeric(data_values$WC.after) 
  
str(data_values) 
  
data_values<-subset(data_values,activity>=0) ###get rid of all NA 
#---------------------------------------------- 
#Making a boxplot of the activity values for each plot and summarises the stats 
boxplot(activity ~ plot, data_values) 
title(main="Boxplot of Activity values for each forest plot", xlab="Plot", ylab="Activity 
[%]") 
  
fit1<-aov(activity ~ plot, data_values) 
summary(fit1)  
#Boxplot for activity per region 
boxplot(activity ~ region, data_values) 
title(main="Boxplot of soil activity for each region", xlab="Plot", ylab="Activity [%]") 
  
fit12<-aov(activity ~ region, data_values)   
summary(fit12) 
#---------------------------------------------- 
#Taking the mean of every replicates activity 
mean_soil_activity<-with(data_values,  
                         aggregate(activity, list(plot,region, replicate), mean)) 
#Giving columns right names 
names(mean_soil_activity)[1:4]<-paste(c("plot","region","replicate", "meanactivity" )) 
#---------------------------------------------- 
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#Taking the mean of every plots activity not replicate 
mean_soil_activity123<-with(data_values,  
                            aggregate(activity, list(plot,region), mean)) 
#Giving columns right names 
names(mean_soil_activity123)[1:3]<-paste(c("plot","region", "meanactivity1" )) 
boxplot(meanactivity1 ~ region, mean_soil_activity123,main="Boxplot of Mean Activity for each 
area", xlab="Plot", ylab="Activity [%]") 
fitall2<-aov(meanactivity1 ~ region, mean_soil_activity123) 
summary(fitall2) 
#----------------------------------------- 
boxplot(ACD ~ region, data_values) 
title(main="Boxplot of ACD for each region", xlab="region", ylab="ACD [mg/ha]") 
  
fitbio<-aov(ACD ~ region, data_values)  
summary(fitbio) 
#---------------------------------------------- 
#Making a boxplot of the acitiviy per level 
boxplot(activity ~ level, data_values) 
title(main="Boxplot of activity for upper and lower level", xlab="Level", ylab="Activity [%]") 
fit2<-aov(activity ~ level, data_values)  
summary(fit2) 
#-----Level specific activity for each area------ 
#Making a boxplot of the acitiviy per level 
data_values$reg_lev <- paste(data_values$region, data_values$level, sep = "_" ) 
  
boxplot(activity ~ reg_lev,data_values) 
  
fit3<-lm(activity ~ reg_lev, data_values)  
summary(fit3) 
  
testing<-with(data_values,  
              aggregate(activity, list(plot,region,level), mean)) 
#Giving columns right names 
names(testing)[1:4]<-paste(c("plot","region","level" "meanactivity" )) 
  
boxplot(activity ~ level, region, data_values) 
title(main="Boxplot of activity for upper and lower level", xlab="Level", ylab="activity [%]") 
  
fit2<-aov(activity ~ level, data_values)  
summary(fit2) 
  
#Want to compare the activity with the ACD,  
  
plot(activity ~ ACD, data_values,main="Plot of activity in relation to ACD for all replicas", 
xlab="ACD [Mg/ha]", ylab="Activity [%]")  
  
#Want to make linear model 
linearmodel<-lm(activity ~ ACD, data_values ) 
# Adds the line to the plot 
abline(linearmodel) 
summary(linearmodel) 
#------------------------------------------- 
#Taking the mean of every plots activity not replicate 
mean_soil_activity_ACD<-with(data_values,  
                             aggregate(activity, list(plot,region,ACD), mean)) 
#Giving columns right names 
names(mean_soil_activity_ACD)[1:4]<-paste(c("plot","region", "ACD", "meanactivity1")) 
  
plot( meanactivity1~ ACD, mean_soil_activity_ACD, pch=4 ) 
linearmodelplot<-lm(meanactivity1~ ACD, mean_soil_activity_ACD) 
abline(linearmodelplot) 
summary(linearmodelplot) 
  
#---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------- 
#Relate ACD and activity for plots 
  
#Taking the mean of every replicates activity 
mean_soil_activity<-with(data_values,  
                         aggregate(activity, list(plot, ACD), mean)) 
#Giving columns right names 
names(mean_soil_activity)[1:3]<-paste(c("plot","ACD","meanactivity")) 
  
#Plot ACD and activity 
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
plot(meanactivity ~ ACD, mean_soil_activity,main="Relation of ACD and mean activity for all 
plots", xlab="ACD [Mg/ha]", ylab="Mean activity [%]" ) 
#Want to make linear model 
linearmodel<-lm(meanactivity ~ ACD,mean_soil_activity ) 
# Adds the line to the plot 
abline(linearmodel) 
  
summary(linearmodel) 
#Looking how the ACD is presented 
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str(mean_soil_activity) 
  
#------------------------------------------------------ 
#Removes the NA from the data 
nona<-subset(data_values,activity>=0) 
  
sum_soil_activity<-with(nona,  
                        aggregate(activity, list(plot, ACD), sum))   
  
names(sum_soil_activity)[1:3]<-paste(c("plot", "ACD", "sumactivity")) 
  
plot(sumactivity ~ ACD,sum_soil_activity,main="Relation of ACD and the total activity per 
plot", xlab="ACD [mg/ha]", ylab="Summarized activity [%]") 
  
#Want to make linear model 
linearmodel2<-lm(sumactivity ~ ACD,sum_soil_activity ) 
abline(linearmodel2) 
summary(linearmodel2) 
  
#---------------------------------------------------------------- 
#Looking at ACD compared with activity per level per replicate per plot 
  
#Relate ACD and activity 
  
#Taking the mean of every replicates activity 
level_mean<-with(data_values, aggregate(activity, list(plot, level,ACD), mean)) 
#Giving columns right names 
names(level_mean)[1:4]<-paste(c("plot", "level", "ACD","meanactivity")) 
  
str(level_mean) 
#level_mean$level <-as.character(level_mean$level)  
  
lo<-subset(level_mean,level=="L") 
  
#Plot ACD and activity 
plot(meanactivity ~ ACD,lo,main="Relation of ACD and activity for lower level", xlab="ACD 
[mg/ha]", ylab="Activity lower 5-10 cm [%]") 
  
#Want to make linear model 
linearmodello<-lm(meanactivity ~ ACD,lo ) 
  
summary(linearmodello) 
abline(linearmodello) 
  
#-------------------- 
#upper 
  
up<-subset(level_mean,level=="U") 
  
  
#Plot ACD and activity 
plot(meanactivity ~ ACD,up,main="Relation of ACD and activity for upper level", xlab="ACD 
[mg/Ha]", ylab="Activity upper 0-5 cm [%]" ) 
  
  
#Want to make linear model 
linearmodelup<-lm(meanactivity ~ ACD,up) 
  
summary(linearmodelup) 
abline(linearmodelup) 
  
  
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
plot(meanactivity ~ ACD,lo ,col="red",main="Relation of ACD and activity for upper and lower 
level all plots", xlab="ACD [g/ha]", ylab="Mean activity [%]") 
points(meanactivity ~ ACD,up,col="blue",pch=4) 
abline(linearmodelup, col="blue") 
abline(linearmodello, col="red") 
legend(locator(1),c("lower level","upper level"),pch=c(1,4),col=c("red","blue")) 
  
#Relate ACD and activity 
  
#--------------------ALL------ 
  
#Taking the mean of every replicates activity 
level_mean3<-with(data_values, aggregate(activity, list(plot, ACD), mean)) 
#Giving columns right names 
names(level_mean3)[1:3]<-paste(c("plot", "ACD","meanactivity")) 
  
#Plot ACD and activity 
  
plot(meanactivity ~ ACD,level_mean3 ) 
title(main="Relation of ACD and activity for upper level", xlab="ACD") 
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#Want to make linear model 
linearmodelup3<-lm(meanactivity ~ ACD,level_mean3) 
summary(linearmodelup3) 
abline(linearmodelup3) 
  
### main graph 
  
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
plot(meanactivity ~ ACD,lo2 ,col="red",main="Relation of ACD and averaged activity for upper, 
lower level and of overall for all plots", xlab="ACD[Mg/ha]", ylab="Mean activity [%]") 
points(meanactivity ~ ACD,up2,col="blue",pch=4) 
points(meanactivity ~ ACD,level_mean3,col="black",pch=5) 
abline(linearmodelup2, col="blue") 
abline(linearmodello2, col="red") 
abline(linearmodelup3, col="black") 
legend(locator(1),c("lower level","upper level","overal 
mean"),pch=c(1,4,5),col=c("red","blue","black")) 
  
summary(linearmodello2) 
summary(linearmodelup2) 
summary(linearmodelup3) 
  
  
AIC(linearmodello2,linearmodelup2,linearmodelup3) 
  
  
#--------- 
  
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
plot(meanactivity1 ~ ACD,mean_soil_activity_ACD ,col="red",main="Activities for each plot 
related to ACD", xlab="ACD [Mg/ha]", ylab="Mean activity [%]") 
points(meanactivity1 ~ ACD,subset(mean_soil_activity_ACD, region == "Kuamut"),col="red",pch=5) 
points(meanactivity1 ~ ACD,subset(mean_soil_activity_ACD, region == 
"Infapro"),col="blue",pch=5) 
points(meanactivity1 ~ ACD,subset(mean_soil_activity_ACD, region == 
"Danum"),col="green",pch=5) 
abline(Kuamut_ACD, col="red") 
abline(Infapro_ACD, col="blue") 
abline(Danum_ACD, col="green") 
#abline(lm(meanactivity1 ~ ACD,subset(mean_soil_activity_ACD, region == "Danum"), 
col="green")) 
  
  
Kuamut_ACD <- lm(meanactivity1 ~ ACD,subset(mean_soil_activity_ACD, region == "Kuamut")) 
summary(Kuamut_ACD)     
  
Infapro_ACD <- lm(meanactivity1 ~ ACD,subset(mean_soil_activity_ACD, region == "Infapro")) 
summary(Infapro_ACD)     
  
Danum_ACD <- lm(meanactivity1 ~ ACD,subset(mean_soil_activity_ACD, region == "Danum")) 
summary(Danum_ACD)     
  
  
legend(locator(1),c("Kuamut","Infrapro","Danum"),pch=c(5,5,5),col=c("red","blue","green")) 
  
  
summary(linearmodello2) 
summary(linearmodelup2) 
summary(linearmodelup3) 
  
  
AIC(linearmodello2,linearmodelup2,linearmodelup3) 
  
#------WATER CONTENT 6 weeks------------------------------------------------------------------
--- 
  
plot( activity ~  raintot, data_values) 
  
raintot<-with(data_values, aggregate(activity, list(plot, raintot), mean)) 
  
  
#Giving columns right names 
names(raintot)[1:3]<-paste(c( "plot","raintot","meanactivity")) 
  
par(mfrow=c(1,1)) 
plot( meanactivity ~  raintot, raintot,main="Activity related to accumulated rainfall 2 weeks 
before and during the experiment", ylab="Mean activity [%]", xlab="Rainfall [mm]") 
  
fit <- aov(raintot ~ meanactivity, raintot)  
linearmodelraintot<-lm(meanactivity ~  raintot, raintot) 
abline(linearmodelraintot) 
summary(fit) 
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boxplot(meanactivity ~  raintot, raintot,main="Boxplot of activity related to the rainfall 
before and during the experiment", ylab="Mean activity [%]", xlab="Rainfall [mm]") 
  
  
  
plot( meanactivity ~ raintot) 
boxplot(meanactivity ~  raintot, raintot) 
  
fit2 <- aov(WC.bef ~ meanactivity, raintot) 
summary(fit2) 
  
  
#-----RAINDDURING------ 
  
plot( activity ~  raindur, data_values) 
  
raindurdf<-with(data_values, aggregate(activity, list(plot, raindur), mean)) 
  
  
#Giving columns right names 
names(raindurdf)[1:3]<-paste(c( "plot","raindur","meanactivity")) 
  
plot( meanactivity ~  raindur, data = raindurdf, main= "Rainfall during experminet related to 
activity", xlab ="Rain during experiment [mm]",ylab ="Mean activity[%]") 
linearmodelraindur<-lm(meanactivity ~  raindur, raindurdf) 
summary(linearmodelraindur) 
#fit <- aov(raindur ~ meanactivity, raindur) 
summary(fit) 
abline(linearmodelraindur) 
  
boxplot(meanactivity ~  raindur, raindur) 
  
  
plot( meanactivity ~  WC.bef, raindur) 
boxplot(meanactivity ~  raindur, raindur) 
  
fit2 <- aov(WC.bef ~ meanactivity, raindur) 
summary(fit2) 
  
#--------------- WC.bef 
watercont<-with(subset(data_values, WC.bef > 0), aggregate(activity, list(plot, WC.bef), 
mean))#Is this making the mean actitivy after puting mean on the end 
names(watercont)[1:3]<-paste(c( "plot","watercontent","meanactivity")) 
  
#WC_act <- with(watercont, aggregate(meanactivity, list(plot), mean)) 
#WC_WC.bef <- with(watercont, aggregate(watercontent, list(plot), mean)) 
  
#watercont <- cbind(WC_WC.bef,WC_act) 
#watercont <- watercont[,-3] 
#names(watercont)[1:3]<-paste(c( "plot","watercontent","meanactivity")) 
  
watercont1<-with(subset(data_values, WC.bef > 0), aggregate(activity, list(plot, replicate, 
level), mean))#Is this making the mean actitivy after puting mean on the end 
names(watercont1)[1:4]<-paste(c( "plot", "replicate","level","meanactivity")) 
  
watercont1<-with(watercont1, aggregate(meanactivity, list(plot, replicate), mean))#Is this 
making the mean actitivy after puting mean on the end 
names(watercont1)[1:3]<-paste(c( "plot", "replicate","meanactivity")) 
  
  
watercont2<-with(subset(data_values, WC.bef > 0), aggregate(WC.bef, list(plot, replicate, 
level), mean))#Is this making the mean actitivy after puting mean on the end 
names(watercont2)[1:4]<-paste(c( "plot", "replicate","level","watercont")) 
  
watercont2<-with(watercont2, aggregate(watercont, list(plot, replicate), mean))#Is this making 
the mean actitivy after puting mean on the end 
names(watercont2)[1:3]<-paste(c( "plot", "replicate","watercont")) 
  
watercont <- cbind(watercont1,watercont2) 
  
  
watercont <- watercont[,-c(4,5)] 
  
#THE GRAPH 
  
#Giving columns right names 
#names(watercont)[1:3]<-paste(c( "plot","watercontent","meanactivity")) 
plot( meanactivity ~  watercont, watercont,main="Watercontent before experiment related to 
activity", xlab="Watercontent [mm]", ylab="Mean activity[%]") 
linearmodelwcbef<-lm(meanactivity ~  watercontent, watercont) 
summary(linearmodelwcbef) 
abline(linearmodelwcbef) 
boxplot(meanactivity ~watercontent, watercont,main="Watercontent before experiment related to 
activity", xlab="Watercontent [mm]", ylab="Mean activity [%]") 
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fit2 <- aov(meanactivity ~ watercontent, watercont) 
summary(fit2) 
  
#---------WC.after--- 
wcaft<-with(data_values, aggregate(activity, list(plot, WC.after), mean)) 
watercontaft<-with(data_values, aggregate(activity, list(plot, WC.after), mean))#Is this 
making the mean actitivy after puting mean on the end 
names(watercontaft)[1:3]<-paste(c( "plot","watercontent1","meanactivity")) 
plot( meanactivity ~  watercontent1, watercontaft,main="Watercontent after experiment related 
to activity", xlab="Watercontent [mm]", ylab="Mean activity [%]") 
linearmodelwcaft<-lm(meanactivity ~  watercontent1, watercontaft) 
abline(linearmodelwcaft) 
  
  
 
 


